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UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE FALL
CONCERT FEATURES GUEST ARTIST
MISSOULA-The University of Montana Dance Ensemble will present its annual fall
concert Nov. 17,
Tickets for

18, 19 and 20 at the University Theater at 8 p.m.
thedance can be purchased at the University Theater box

office, 243-4581, or at the UM dance division office, Room 111 in the Women's
Center.

Tickets are $3 for students and $4 for the general public.

Featured in this year's concert are a student, faculty and guest artist
work ranging from comedy to the serious in a broad range of styles in modern
dance and ballet.
Guest artist Alan Lynes, a member of the Erick Hawkins Dance Company for
five years and founder of his own dance company in New York City, will present
a dance choreographed entirely for men.
men from the UM dance division.

"El Clase por Los Hombres" features five

Music for the dance is by Aaron Copland.

The

work is "an exercise in learning the style of another country--about the dynamics
of men in dance class together," according to Lynes.
Lynes teaches modern classes and is guest choreographer at the UM for fall
quarter.
Faculty members of the UM drama/dance department, Mark and Ella Magruder,
each choreographed large group dances for UM students.

"Menagerie," choreographed

by Mark Magruder, is an exploration into movement idiosyncracies and social
structures within our society.

This comic piece for 12 dancers--six men and six
(over)

university dance ensemble--add one

women--has music composed and performed by Dartanyan Brown, guest jazz musician
at the UM, whose residency is sponsored in part by the Montana Arts Council.
Ella Magruder's dance "Element Song" has four sections:
water and sky.

wind, warmth,

This dance uses images taken from nature and used as metaphor

for their inherent motion.

Six dancers perform this suite which includes a

solo by Ella Magruder.
Another solo will be performed by Juliette Crump, head of the UM dance
division.

Her solo, titled "Far Afield," was a result of culminating research

at the Laban/Bartenieff Institute of Movement Studies in New York City, where
she studied during the past two summers, and where she received her certification
as a Laban movement analyist.

Her solo is accompanied by a reading from a

script from the 1910 journal of Pearl Price Robertson and poem "View from the
Kitchen" by Ripley Schemm.

Schemm will read both script and poem.

Among the student choreography featured in the concert is the dance "Walls"
choreographed by senior Mary Roesler, Fayetteville, N.Y.

"Walls" is a study of

human imprisonment prompted by research into prison life and conditions by
Roesler.

The work has seven dancers.

Other student works include a ballet reconstruction of Fokine's "Le spectre
de la Rose," an early 20th-century duet.

This reconstruction is arranged by

Greg Swingley, sophomore, and is danced by Swingley and Cheryl Hill, a senior
in the dance division.

Swingley is from Great Falls, and Hill is from Worland, Wyo.

Wilson Burnham, a junior from Red Bluff, Cal if., has choreographed "Tres Pieces" t
classical guitar.

Susan Roberts, Missoula, a senior, and Liz Brown, Rock Springs, Wyo.

have jointly choregraphed a mixed media dance called "Three Dancers On and On."
This piece features an original film by Roberts.
Marianne Smith, Missoula, a senior, has choreographed "Valley of the Moon,"
a surrealistic work filled with dreamlike images.
Mark and Ella Magruder are artistic coordinators of this year's fall concert.
Ella Magruder says, "We are excited by the wealth of choreographic material in this
(more)

university dance ensemble--add two

year's concert.

With the strong student pieces and number of faculty works,

the concert should prove to be an exciting event.

The people of Missoula will

have an 'arts conscious' November--with the UM Fall Dance Concert, UM Drama/Dance
production of "The Imaginary Invalid," and the Community Theater production of
"Oklahoma."

###
NOTE FOR EDITORS AT WORLAND, RED BLUFF AND FAYETTEVILLE:
Cheryl Hill is the daughter of Loretta Ray, Worland.
Wilson Burnham is the son of Merle and Ardith Burnham, Red Bluff.
Mary Roesler is the daughter of Don and Mrilyn Roesler, Fayetteville.

